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Abstract
A dominant mechanism of cellular patterning in the growing Wsh retina is control of cell fate acquisition by negative feedback signals
arising from diVerentiated cells. We tested the ability of a computational model of this pattern formation mechanism to simulate cellular
patterns in regenerated goldWsh retina. The model successfully simulated quantitative features of in vivo regenerated patterns, indicating
that regenerating retina has access to and utilizes patterning mechanisms that are operational during normal growth. The atypical pat-
terns of regenerated retina could arise in part from regenerative progenitors that, compared to normal growth progenitors, are less
responsive to the feedback patterning signals.
© 2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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The lack of neuronal regeneration in the human central
nervous system is a contributing factor to the functional
deWcits often associated with neurological disease and
trauma. In contrast, the central nervous systems of Wsh and
amphibians exhibit a capacity for substantial cellular
regeneration. Much experimental attention has been
focused upon regeneration of the anamniote retina, with
evidence mounting that the underlying mechanisms resem-
ble those of development (Cameron, Gentile, Middleton, &
Yurco, 2005; Cheon, Kuwata, & Saito, 2001; Chiba,
Nakamura, Unno, & Saito, 2004; Chiba, Oi, & Saito, 2005;
Goldman, Hankin, Li, Dai, & Ding, 2001; Mader & Cam-
eron, 2004; Naruoka, Kojima, Ohmasa, Layer, & Saito,
2003; Ohmasa & Saito, 2004; Otteson & Hitchcock, 2003;
Raymond & Hitchcock, 2000; Reh & Levine, 1998; Saito,
Kaneko, Maruo, Niino, & Sakaki, 1994; Stenkamp & Cam-
eron, 2002). Many key aspects of regenerative cytogenesis
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of cell fate acquisition, remain unresolved. By extension it is
not clear why atypical cellular patterns, which may nega-
tively impact functional recovery, emerge in regenerated
retina (Braisted, Essman, & Raymond, 1994; Cameron &
Carney, 2000; Cameron & Easter, 1995; Hitchcock & Van-
DeRyt, 1994).
With respect to deWning the mechanisms that control
cellular pattern formation in the growing retina, compu-
tational modeling provides a powerful method for gener-
ating testable hypotheses. Several studies have used
computational approaches to investigate and objectively
evaluate candidate patterning mechanisms during nor-
mal retinal development such as the control of cell migra-
tion and/or diVerentiation (Cameron & Carney, 2004;
Eglen, van Ooyen, & Willshaw, 2000; Eglen & Willshaw,
2002; Raven, Eglen, Ohab, & Reese, 2003; Tohya, Moc-
hizuki, & Iwasa, 1999, 2003; Tyler, Carney, & Cameron,
2005). Computational models of cellular pattern forma-
tion during retinal regeneration, however, are absent.
There is thus a limited theoretical basis for predicting
whether regenerative patterning mechanisms are similar
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ing normal retinal growth.
The aims of the current investigation were to evaluate a
dynamic computational model of cellular pattern forma-
tion during retinal regeneration and to identify modeled
parameters that could account quantitatively for the atypi-
cal cellular patterns observed within the regenerated struc-
ture. Previous empirical and computational analyses have
indicated that, in the inner retina of Wsh, cellular pattern
formation is dominated by mechanisms through which cell
fate decisions are controlled via a set of independent,
homotypic, inhibitory signals arising from diVerentiated
cells (Cameron & Carney, 2004; Tyler et al., 2005). To
determine if similar mechanisms might control cellular pat-
terning during adult retinal regeneration, we empirically
evaluated regenerated goldWsh retina and performed com-
putational simulations of regenerative growth. The results
suggest that, as with normal retinal growth, cellular pattern
formation in regenerating retina is dominated by inhibi-
tory, or negative feedback, signals that control cell fate
acquisition in a homotypic manner, indicating a regenera-
tive recapitulation of developmental patterning mecha-
nisms. Evidence is also provided that suggests the atypical
cellular patterns of regenerated retina might emerge as a
consequence of both geometric characteristics of the regen-
erating structure and regenerative progenitors with lower
sensitivity to the feedback signals than that inferred for
normal growth progenitors.
2. Methods
2.1. Model system, intraocular drug delivery, and surgical lesion
Adult, light-adapted goldWsh (Carassius auratus) of standard length
4.8–7.5 cm (mean 5.7 § 0.7, n D 34) were used for all experiments. Animal
use was approved by the Committee for the Humane Use of Animals,
SUNY Upstate Medical University. To control for cellular pattern attri-
butes that might vary as a function of Wsh size or retinal hemiWeld, Wsh of
similar standard lengths were used and cellular patterns were analyzed
only for dorsal retina. The procedures and details of intraocular applica-
tion of the neurotoxin 6-hydroxydopamine (6-OHDA) or vehicle only
(Tyler et al., 2005), and surgical excision of a patch of dorsal retina from
one eye of each Wsh (Cameron & Easter, 1995; Hitchcock, Lindsey Myhr,
Easter, Mangione-Smith, & Jones, 1992) were as described previously. 6-
OHDA selectively ablates retinal tyrosine hydroxylase-positive cells
(TH+), the putative dopaminergic neurons of the goldWsh retina. Follow-
ing surgery, Wsh were returned to their tanks and maintained for at least 12
weeks.
2.2. Immunohistochemistry
Detection of TH+ and serotonin-positive (5-HT+) cells was achieved in
retinal whole mounts using procedures described previously (Cameron &
Carney, 2000, 2004; Tyler et al., 2005). These two inner nuclear layer neu-
ron subtypes were chosen for pattern analysis due to the ease of selective
labeling and neurotoxin-mediated ablation, as well as the previously char-
acterized regularity of their two-dimensional patterns (Cameron & Car-
ney, 2000, 2004; Tyler et al., 2005). BrieXy, light-adapted retinas were Wxed
(0.25% picric acid/4% paraformaldehyde/0.1 M PO4, pH 7.0), Xat mounted,
and processed for indirect epiXuorescence immunohistochemical labeling
of TH+ or 5-HT+ cells. The primary antibodies used were anti-TH (Cat.
#MAB318; Chemicon, Temecula, CA) and/or anti-5-HT (Cat. #MAB352;Chemicon, Temecula, CA). Secondary antibodies (Cy3- or Cy2-conju-
gated; Jackson ImmunoResearch, West Grove, PA) were used to screen
for primary antibody labeling; to enhance detection of 5-HT+ cells a ter-
tiary antibody with the same conjugated Xuorophore as the secondary
antibody was often utilized. The reacted tissue was washed repeatedly with
phosphate-buVered saline, mounted on a glass slide (pigmented epithelium
side down), and visualized with standard epiXuorescence light microscopy.
The location and boundary determination of patches of regenerated retina
were achieved by (a) identiWcation of dorsal hemiretina via ocular land-
marks and (b) evaluation and mapping of discontinuities in the cone
mosaic structure between extant and regenerated retina (Braisted et al.,
1994; Cameron & Easter, 1995). Fields of labeled cells of area approxi-
mately 0.5 mm2 were collected with a digital image capture system (Meta-
morph).
2.3. Quantitative analysis of cellular patterns
The two-dimensional patterns of TH+ and 5-HT+ cells were analyzed
using spatial pattern analyses described previously (Cameron & Carney,
2000, 2004; Tyler et al., 2005). BrieXy, for a given Weld of labeled cells in
control or regenerated retina (two non-overlapping Welds were sampled
from each retina) each labeled soma was assigned a two-dimensional
Cartesian coordinate value. For each Weld the set of coordinate values was
evaluated quantitatively using three analyses: nearest neighbor distance
(NND), density recovery proWle (DRP), and quadrat analyses. The attri-
butes and application of each analysis have been described in depth
(Greig-Smith, 1957; Rodieck, 1991; Cook, 1996; Cameron & Carney, 2000,
2004; Eglen et al., 2000; Stenkamp, Powers, Carney, & Cameron, 2001). All
cell density measurements and pattern analyses were performed using cus-
tom software (Tyler et al., 2005).
2.4. Computational modeling of retinal cell pattern formation
A computational, dynamic model of cellular pattern formation was
tested for its ability to simulate the cellular organization and assembly of
regenerated retina. The fundamental details of this model have been
described previously (Cameron & Carney, 2004; Tyler et al., 2005). BrieXy,
the model utilizes a physiologically realistic, negative feedback signaling
mechanism that controls cell fate acquisition within an undiVerentiated
neuroepithelium. In the model, cell fates are regulated by signals that
inhibit the production of homotypic cells. These signals originate from
each diVerentiated cell and decay exponentially with distance. The space
constant describing the exponential decay determines the density of newly
produced cells. This model successfully recapitulates cell pattern forma-
tion in the inner retina during normal growth of the goldWsh retina; other
hypothetical patterning mechanisms, such as migration of diVerentiated
cells, are not required. Additionally, the computational model accurately
simulates cellular pattern formation in growing retina subsequent to selec-
tive ablation of diVerentiated retinal neurons (Tyler et al., 2005).
For this report the computational model was extended to mimic regen-
erative growth of the goldWsh retina after surgical lesion. SpeciWcally,
model-derived growth was altered so that cellular assembly proceeded
from the edge of a lesion site into the region of excised retina, matching a
commonly accepted geometry of retinal lesion resolution in adult Wsh
(Hitchcock et al., 1992; Yurco & Cameron, 2005). To accommodate and
evaluate the complex geometries of this “inward” regenerative growth,
three geometric lesion conditions were tested: a circular patch, a square
patch, and a roughly square patch with jagged edges. The latter geometry
is hypothesized to best represent the spatial contours of surgically excised
retina, whereas the former two conditions provide well deWned, idealized
geometric conditions that are relatively easily implemented.
For each model simulation of regenerative growth of TH+ patterns (six
simulations were run for each geometric condition) a virtual control retina
was Wrst derived from simulated normal growth, using the “seed” coordi-
nates of labeled cells derived from actual goldWsh retina (Tyler et al., 2005).
These model-derived control patterns were not signiWcantly diVerent from
the actual in vivo patterns (see Section 3), but provided larger areas from
which to collect quantitative pattern information. Within the central
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region of minimum total area 4.0 mm2 was removed. A 50 m wide band
of randomly patterned undiVerentiated cells was then aYxed contiguously
to the excision boundary, consisting of a cellular density previously dem-
onstrated to be suYcient for simulating the patterns of inner retinal cells
(based on estimates from empirical measurements of the circumferential
germinal zone; Cameron & Carney, 2004; Tyler et al., 2005). Increasing the
density of these cells did not aVect the results nor did decreases to the low-
est tested value of 50% (data not shown).
Modeled regenerative growth was initiated using cell-type-speciWc
parameters appropriate for normal retinal growth (Cameron & Carney,
2004; Tyler et al., 2005). In later simulations the parameter representing
the threshold of undiVerentiated cells to the inhibitory signal was varied in
an eVort to improve the match between the cell density of the in vivo and
model-derived regenerated cell patterns (see Section 3; Fig. 8 of Cameron
& Carney, 2004). Following each iteration of regenerative growth (i.e.,
50 m linear growth into the lesion site) a new band of randomly distrib-
uted undiVerentiated cells was generated and aYxed to the new lesion
edge, and the feedback signal proWle determined de novo. Regenerative
growth continued in this manner until the excision site was Wlled with
regenerated cells. As with the earlier modeling of normal retinal growth
the feedback signal is assumed to not accumulate (sum) across iterations.
To evaluate patterning in the simulated regenerated retina a region of
Wxed area completely within the Wnal, model-derived regenerated pattern
was analyzed with NND, DRP, and quadrat analysis. For each simulation
the area of analyzed retina (0.5 mm2) approximated that analyzed forin vivo retinas. Copies of the model code (in MatLab) are available from
the corresponding author.
3. Results
3.1. Cellular patterns in control and regenerated goldWsh 
retina
Quantitative, two-dimensional spatial pattern analyses
of TH+ cells in six control retinas were performed. The
results are summarized in Table 1. Autocorrelation NND
(aNND) analysis revealed normal distributions with values
92.3 § 9.1m (mean § SD; n D 12 non-overlapping sam-
ples). Conformity ratio (CR) analysis of the aNND distri-
butions indicated that the patterns were signiWcantly
diVerent (p < .05) from those expected for a random distri-
bution (CR value 3.9 § 0.6, n D 12; Cook, 1996). Autocorre-
lation DRP (aDRP) analysis revealed eVective radius
values (Rodieck, 1991) of 76.5 § 13.5m (n D 12), indicating
the presence of local anti-clustering. Quadrat analysis indi-
cated pattern regularity over large spatial scales. These
analyses revealed that patterns of TH+ cells in controlTable 1
Spatial analyses of in vivo control and regenerated TH+ cell patterns
For each sampled retina in each category two non-overlapping regions were analyzed. The result of statistical comparison between the control and regen-
erated data is reported as the p value from independent t-test analysis. ID, sampled region identiWer; n, number of analyzed cells; NND, nearest neighbor
distance; CR, conformity ratio (Cook, 1996); ReV, eVective radius (Rodieck, 1991); Quadrat, pattern attributes derived from the dispersion index function
of quadrat analysis (Stenkamp et al., 2001) recorded as regular, random, Reg/rand (dispersion index distributed equally between regular and random), or
Clust/rand (dispersion index values distributed equally between clustered and random).
ID (n) NND (m) mean § SD CR Density (mm¡2) ReV (m) Quadrat
Control
TH1a (38) 86.3 § 25.5 3.4 75.4 66 Regular
TH1b (41) 74.3 § 20.7 3.6 81.3 45 Regular
TH2a (38) 87.1 § 23.1 3.8 75.4 77 Regular
TH2b (41) 79.9 § 21.6 3.7 81.3 68 Regular
TH3a (33) 98.2 § 24.7 4.0 65.5 82 Regular
TH3b (42) 89.8 § 22.2 4.0 83.3 87 Regular
TH4a (29) 99.4 § 27.7 3.6 57.5 99 Regular
TH4b (30) 106.2 §21.2 5.0 59.5 85 Regular
TH5a (28) 94.9 § 20.1 4.7 55.6 69 Regular
TH5b (27) 99.6 § 32.3 3.1 53.6 78 Regular
TH6a (35) 95.4 § 20.8 4.6 69.4 79 Regular
TH6b (30) 96.6 § 29.6 3.6 59.5 83 Regular
Mean § SD 92.3 § 9.1 3.9 § 0.6 68.1 § 11.0 76.5 § 13.5
p values
Regenerated
TH1a (45) 71.4 § 28.6 2.5 89.3 47 Reg/rand
TH1b (38) 60.6 § 24.3 2.5 75.4 0 Random
TH2a (49) 68.8 § 23.1 3.0 97.2 48 Reg/rand
TH2b (45) 71.0 § 33.7 2.1 89.3 52 Reg/rand
TH3a (52) 65.7 § 23.5 2.8 103.2 53 Reg/rand
TH3b (53) 64.6 § 24.2 2.7 105.2 85 Reg/rand
TH4a (50) 68.9 § 22.2 3.1 99.2 62 Regular
TH4b (75) 47.8 § 31.1 1.5 148.8 30 Random
TH5a (29) 55.8 § 33.5 1.7 57.5 12 Clust/rand
TH5b (59) 52.8 § 32.4 1.6 117.1 0 Random
TH6a (40) 78.4 § 22.3 3.5 79.4 69 Regular
TH6b (42) 76.9 § 29.5 2.6 83.3 59 Reg/rand
Mean § SD 65.2 § 9.4 2.5 § 0.6 95.4 § 23.0 43.1 § 27.1
p values <.001 <.001 <.005 <.001
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(Tyler et al., 2005).
Visual inspection of lesioned retinas 12 weeks following
surgery revealed successful retinal regeneration, as indi-
cated by a localized region in dorsal retina of substantial
disruption in the cone mosaic (Fig. 1A; Cameron & Easter,
1995). TH+ cells were present in regenerated retina
(Fig. 1B), but aberrations in their cellular patterns were evi-
dent; summary information for individual data sets from
regenerated retinas is tabulated in Table 1. Consistent with
earlier reports (Cameron & Carney, 2000; Hitchcock &
VanDeRyt, 1994) the density of regenerated TH+ cells was
signiWcantly elevated compared to control retinas (Fig. 2D,
independent t-test p < .001). For regenerated TH+ cells the
aNND values were signiWcantly smaller than in control ret-
inas, as expected for a higher density of cells (Fig. 2A,
65.2 § 9.4m, n D 12; p < .001). CR analysis indicated that
regenerated patterns, although non-random, were signiW-
cantly less regular than those of control retinas (Fig. 2B,
conformity ratio 2.5 § .6, n D 12; p < .001). DRP analysis
revealed regenerated eVective radius values that were sig-
niWcantly lower than controls, suggesting a disruption in
homotypic anti-clustering during regeneration (Fig. 2C,
43.1 § 27.1m, n D 12; p < .001). Lastly, quadrat analysis
Fig. 1. IdentiWcation of regenerated retina in vivo. (A) Cone photorecep-
tors viewed in a retinal whole-mount. The cone mosaic of regenerated ret-
ina (right of the dotted line) is overtly disrupted relative to the adjoining
extant retina (left of the dotted line). (B) TH+ cells viewed in the same ret-
inal whole-mount as (A), with the focal plane adjusted to the inner retina.
The TH+ cells in the regenerated region tend to be packed more closely
than those in extant retina, suggesting a disruption in TH+ cell patterning
(see Section 3 and Table 1).revealed that regenerated patterns tended to be less regular
than those of control retina (Table 1). These analyses indi-
cated that although TH+ cells were present in regenerated
retinas, they were arrayed in two-dimensional patterns sig-
niWcantly diVerent from, and disrupted relative to, the pat-
terns of control retinas.
3.2. EVects of targeted cell ablation upon regenerated cellular 
patterns
To investigate the determinants of cellular pattern for-
mation in regenerated retina, patterns of TH+ and 5-HT+
cells were analyzed in retinas exposed to 6-OHDA prior to
surgical lesion. By utilizing a neurotoxin speciWc for only
one of the neuron types but examining patterns of both cell
types, it was possible to rule out heterotypic eVects upon
pattern formation of neurons residing within the same reti-
nal lamina, conWrming Wndings of previous studies involv-
ing goldWsh and zebraWsh retinal growth (Cameron &
Carney, 2000, 2004; Tyler et al., 2005). Neurotoxin speciWc-
ity was conWrmed by the loss of TH+ but not 5-HT+ cells,
consistent with earlier reports (Fig. 3; Negishi, Teranishi, &
Kato, 1982; Watling, Parkinson, & Dowling, 1982; Reh &
Tully, 1986; Yazulla & Studholme, 1997; Tyler et al., 2005).
TH+ cells were present in regenerated retina but not in the
extant, neurotoxin exposed retina, indicating a lack of lat-
eral migration of regenerated TH+ cells into the denuded
retina (Fig. 3A). Furthermore, a signiWcantly elevated den-
sity of regenerated TH+ cells, on the order of 1.7-fold com-
pared to control, was observed adjacent to the original
Fig. 2. Spatial analysis of control and regenerated TH+ cell patterns
in vivo. Nearest neighbor distance (NND; A), conformity ratio (B), eVec-
tive radius (C), and cell density (D) analyses all revealed consistent, statis-
tically signiWcant diVerences in the patterns of TH+ cells in control and
regenerated retina (cf. Table 1). Values presented as means § standard
deviation.
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corresponds to retina regenerated immediately subsequent
to injury (Hitchcock et al., 1992), and its presence 712
weeks post-lesion was consistent with a lack of signiWcant
“pruning” by cell death or lateral migration. There was no
corresponding elevation in the density of 5-HT+ cells
(Fig. 3B). This regional, cell-type-speciWc hyperplasia was
conceptually identical to that observed for normal retinal
growth following neurotoxin exposure (Tyler et al., 2005),
and the operation of similar patterning mechanisms during
retinal regeneration was thus indicated.
3.3. Computational modeling of pattern formation in 
regenerated retina
Because the spatiotemporal control of cell fate acquisi-
tion, and not cell death or cell migration, evidently domi-
Fig. 3. Regeneration of TH+ cells in cell ablated retina. (A) TH+ cells in
regenerated retina (red cells) to the right of the image, as well as 5HT+
cells (green cells, arrows). The dotted line estimates the boundary between
extant (left) and regenerated retina (right). Note the absence of TH+ cells,
and presence of 5-HT+ cells, in the 6-OHDA-exposed region of retina (to
the left of the dotted line). (B) Normalized cell densities as a function of
distance from the edge of the lesion site. TH+ cell density (red) was signiW-
cantly elevated in regenerated region within the Wrst 50 m of growth
adjacent to the neurotoxin exposed retina (*, p < .05). 5-HT+ cell density
(green) was not signiWcantly aVected (see Section 3).nates the formation of TH+ cellular patterns in the growing
goldWsh retina, the contribution of this mechanism to the
regeneration of TH+ patterns was assessed using a compu-
tational model (see Section 3). Fields of model-derived con-
trol retina (Fig. 4A) contained patterns of TH+ cells that
were not statistically diVerent from the in vivo control pat-
terns, as determined by NND, DRP (i.e., eVective radius),
and quadrat analyses (Table 2). Patches of deWned geome-
tries were removed to simulate retinal lesions (Fig. 4B–D).
These model-derived regenerated patterns were produced
with the same model parameter values as used for TH+ cell
production during normal retinal growth (Tyler et al.,
2005). The model-derived regenerated patterns were statis-
tically compared to the model-derived control patterns,
with summary information for each data set provided in
Table 2.
For all lesion geometries (circular, square, and jagged)
model-derived regenerated cellular patterns had aNND dis-
tributions that were greater (Fig. 5A), CR values that were
signiWcantly lower (Fig. 5B), eVective radius values that were
greater (Fig. 5C, with the exception of the jagged patterns),
and densities that were signiWcantly smaller (Fig. 5D) than
the model-derived control patterns. Compared to control
patterns, quadrat analysis revealed that regenerated patterns
also tended to be less regular (Table 2). The geometry of the
surgical lesions apparently inXuenced the ability of the model
to simulate regenerated cellular patterns, with the jagged
lesion simulations producing patterns that were most similar
to those observed in vivo. These analyses indicated that
although the model-derived regenerated patterns tended to
Fig. 4. Model-derived patterns of TH+ cells in control and regenerated ret-
ina. (A) The fan-shaped distribution of black circles denotes the positions
of model-generated TH+ cells in a “control” retina. With the expected
exception of conformity ratio, spatial analyses revealed no signiWcant
diVerence between the model-derived and in vivo control patterns of TH+
cells (see Table 2). Examples of circular (B), square (C), or jagged (D) exci-
sions from the control pattern of (A) are illustrated, within which model-
derived, regenerated patterns of TH+ cells were produced (red).
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Spatial analyses of model-derived control and regenerated patterns of TH+ cells
For each category the spatial analyses are statistically compared to the corresponding in vivo control or regenerated data set (Table 1), with attendant p values indicated for
independent t-test analysis. Summary values in bold font are not signiWcantly diVerent from the corresponding in vivo data. The circular, square, and jagged data sets corre-
spond to the geometry of the modeled lesion site (Fig. 4). Terminologies as in Table 1.
ID (n) NND (m) Mean§SD CR Density (mm¡2) ReV (m) Quadrat
Control
TH1a (39) 85.2§19.6 4.3 77.4 70 Regular
TH1b (56) 74.2§14.7 5.0 111.1 62 Regular
TH2a (36) 85.1§19.3 4.4 71.4 65 Regular
TH2b (44) 76.6§18.3 4.2 87.3 65 Regular
TH3a (34) 96.6§12.8 7.5 67.5 75 Regular
TH3b (35) 88.2§16.9 5.2 69.4 86 Regular
TH4a (35) 91.0§20.5 4.4 69.4 88 Regular
TH4b (28) 103.1§12.9 8.0 55.6 84 Regular
TH5a (33) 90.7§16.0 5.7 65.5 79 Regular
TH5b (26) 96.8§21.3 4.5 51.6 71 Regular
TH6a (34) 92.5§18.7 4.9 67.5 75 Regular
TH6b (37) 89.2§17.2 5.2 73.4 73 Regular
Mean§SD 89.1§8.2 5.3§1.2 72.3§15.3 74.4§8.5
In vivo test (p) .37 <.01 .45 .66
Circular lesion
TH1a (36) 90.8§19.7 4.6 71.4 66 Regular
TH1b (46) 74.3§19.7 3.8 91.3 61 Regular
TH2a (31) 90.1§25.1 3.6 61.5 82 Regular
TH2b (36) 88.2§22.6 3.9 71.4 76 Regular
TH3a (26) 108.5§18.0 6.0 51.6 87 Regular
TH3b (27) 97.5§26.3 3.7 53.6 84 Reg/rand
TH4a (25) 99.5§26.1* 3.8 49.6 92 Reg/rand
TH4b (22) 121.1§36.8 3.3 43.7 103 Regular
TH5a (26) 102.2§20.6 5.0 51.6 93 Reg/rand
TH5b (24) 110.5§29.4 3.8 47.6 95 Reg/rand
TH6a (25) 99.8§26.1 3.8 49.6 85 Reg/rand
TH6b (30) 99.8§28.9 3.5 59.5 73 Regular
Mean§SD 98.5§12.0 4.1§0.8 58.5§13.6 83.1§12.3
In vivo test (p) <.001 <.001 <.001 <.001
Square lesion
TH1a (33) 96.1§18.8 5.1 65.5 77 Regular
TH1b (49) 76.6§16.2 4.7 97.2 61 Regular
TH2a (32) 94.7§22.0 4.3 63.5 79 Regular
TH2b (42) 85.6§21.2 4.0 83.3 71 Regular
TH3a (26) 96.0§30.7 3.1 51.6 79 Reg/rand
TH3b (28) 91.7§24.9 3.7 55.6 77 Reg/rand
TH4a (27) 107.1§28.5 3.8 53.6 93 Reg/rand
TH4b (22) 116.5§37.4 3.1 43.7 83 Reg/rand
TH5a (27) 102.7§26.3 3.9 53.6 91 Reg/rand
TH5b (22) 119.4§28.9 4.1 43.7 100 Regular
TH6a (26) 103.7§28.0 3.7 51.6 86 Reg/rand
TH6b (29) 85.9§29.2 2.9 57.5 50 Reg/rand
Mean§SD 98.0§12.6 3.9§0.6 60.0§15.8 78.9§13.8
In vivo test (p) <.001 <.001 <.001 <.001
Jagged lesion
TH1a (36) 78.1§23.5 3.3 71.4 68 Regular
TH1b (47) 73.8§17.5 4.2 93.3 48 Regular
TH2a (32) 83.1§18.6 4.5 63.5 50 Regular
TH2b (39) 80.6§25.1 3.2 77.4 65 Reg/rand
TH3a (28) 90.4§39.1 2.3 55.6 0 Random
TH3b (29) 86.9§30.9 2.8 57.5 50 Random
TH4a (29) 92.4§23.0 4.0 57.5 78 Regular
TH4b (25) 101.1§34.7 2.9 49.6 82 Random
TH5a (28) 98.7§28.4 3.5 55.6 75 Reg/rand
TH5b (19) 110.4§34.7 2.9 37.7 79 Reg/rand
TH6a (29) 91.9§32.1 3.5 57.5 52 Reg/rand
TH6b (32) 98.6§28.1 3.2 63.5 77 Regular
Mean§SD 90.5§10.6 3.4§0.6 61.7§14.1 60.3§22.9
In vivo test (p) <.001 <.01 <.001 .11
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jagged lesion geometry best matching the empirical data,
they were in general poor estimates of the in vivo regenerated
patterns (cf. Tables 1 and 2).
In an eVort to improve the simulations of regenerative
pattern formation, a single model parameter that controls
the undiVerentiated cells’ sensitivity (i.e., threshold) to the
feedback inhibitory signal was adjusted (see Fig. 8 of
Fig. 5. Spatial analysis of model-derived control and regenerated TH+ cell
patterns. In all plots mean § standard deviation are indicated for control
(open bars) and regenerated patterns (Wlled bars), the latter including cir-
cular, square, and jagged lesion geometries. NND (A), conformity ratio
(B), eVective radius (C), and density (D) analyses are plotted as in Fig. 2.
Asterisks indicate distributions not signiWcantly diVerent (p > .05) from
the corresponding in vivo control or regenerated patterns (see Table 2).Cameron & Carney, 2004). Adjustment was made to mini-
mize the error in mean cell density between the in vivo
regenerated cell patterns and the model jagged edged regen-
erated cells patterns (cf. Tables 1 and 3). At the level of
undiVerentiated progenitors this adjustment is consistent
with either a decrease in the amount or level of the recep-
tor/detector mechanism for the signal that inhibits cell fate
acquisition, or diminished signaling eYcacy through the
underlying transduction pathway; as with our simulations
of normal retinal growth (Tyler et al., 2005), increases in
modeled progenitor cell density did not signiWcantly aVect
the regenerated cell patterns (data not shown).
By decreasing the threshold parameter representing
undiVerentiated cells’ sensitivity to the inhibitory signal
from ¡1.0 to ¡1.8 § 0.7 (n D 12), but changing no other
simulation parameters, model-derived regenerated patterns
were produced with aNND, DRP, and density results insig-
niWcantly diVerent from those of in vivo regenerated retina
(Table 3; Fig. 6A, C, and D). Like simulations of control
retinal growth the modeled CR values of regenerated retina
were consistently greater than the in vivo patterns (Cam-
eron & Carney, 2004; Tyler et al., 2005), indicating that
although a certain degree of ‘noise’ in the biological pat-
terning mechanism is absent from the model, the model still
produces good pattern estimates over short and long spa-
tial scales (cf. Tables 1 and 3, Figs. 2B, 6B). These results
indicate that although a general negative feedback scheme
for regulating cell fate acquisition can account for the for-
mation of cellular patterns during both normal retinal
growth and regeneration, some fundamental aspect of the
signaling scheme must be diVerent between the two cyto-
genic conditions.
4. Discussion
A computational model that successfully simulates pat-
tern formation of inner retinal cells in the growing goldWshTable 3
Spatial analyses of adjusted model-derived patterns of regenerated TH+ cells
The jagged lesion geometry was used for all simulations. For each simulation ID (matching that of the jagged data set in Table 2), the model parameter
representing threshold for the inhibitory signal (Cameron & Carney, 2004) was adjusted downward to achieve a match between the model-derived and
in vivo regenerated density of cells (see Section 3). Symbols, terminology, and statistical comparisons are the same as those of Table 2.
ID (n) Threshold NND (m) mean § SD CR Density (mm¡2) ReV (m) Quadrat
Adjusted jagged regenerated
TH1a (48) ¡1.5 74.6 § 21.9 3.4 95.2 62 Regular
TH1b (47) ¡1.01 78.8 § 18.6 4.2 93.3 50 Regular
TH2a (49) ¡1.7 69.4 § 23.3 3.0 97.2 46 Regular
TH2b (45) ¡1.2 68.6 § 19.8 3.5 89.3 49 Regular
TH3a (48) ¡1.75 59.0 § 15.1 3.9 95.2 34 Reg/rand
TH3b (55) ¡2.1 69.6 § 23.0 3.0 109.1 74 Regular
TH4a (49) ¡2.1 66.6 § 17.1 3.9 97.2 41 Regular
TH4b (60) ¡3.1 60.6 § 20.5 3.0 119.0 42 Regular
TH5a (31) ¡1.1 86.5 § 26.3 3.3 61.5 50 Regular
TH5b (59) ¡3.1 55.0 § 26.7 2.1 117.1 53 Reg/rand
TH6a (43) ¡1.75 69.4 § 26.6 2.6 85.3 49 Regular
TH6b (43) ¡1.5 70.0 § 17.6 4.0 85.3 66 Regular
Mean § SD ¡1.8 § 0.7 69.0 § 8.6 3.3 § 0.6 95.4 § 15.4 51.3 § 11.2
In vivo test (p) .31 <.01 .99 .34
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of cellular patterns in regenerated retina. These successful
simulations suggest that pattern formation during retinal
regeneration recapitulates that of normal retinal growth,
and involves the operation of negative feedback signals
through which diVerentiated cells regulate the acquisition
of homotypic cell fates by undiVerentiated progenitors. The
modeling results also predict speciWc diVerences between
normal and regenerative retinal progenitors.
4.1. Retinal regeneration – outcomes and hypothesized 
mechanisms
Quantitative analysis of regenerated patterns of TH+
cells in the goldWsh retina revealed consistent diVerences
with their control counterparts. These diVerences include
an elevated density and an overall less regular distribution
across two-dimensional space, similar to patterning attri-
butes reported previously for several cell types (Cameron &
Carney, 2000; Cameron & Easter, 1995; Hitchcock & Van-
DeRyt, 1994). Because cellular patterning directly aVects
functionality, defects in patterning could impose deWcits
upon retinal function, including the retina’s ability to pro-
cess spatial and spectral aspects of the visual scene (Cam-
eron, Cornwall, & MacNichol, 1997; Cameron & Powers,
2000). That neurons are regenerated at all, however, and in
Fig. 6. Spatial analysis of adjusted model-derived regenerated TH+ cell
patterns. Mean § standard deviation for NND (A), conformity ratio (B),
eVective radius (C), and density (D) analyses are plotted for in vivo regen-
erated TH+ patterns (light green bars), initial model simulations of jagged
geometry regenerated patterns (red bars), and adjusted model simulations
with lowered threshold (dark green bars; see Section 3). With the excep-
tion of conformity ratio the adjusted model patterns are not signiWcantly
diVerent from in vivo regenerated patterns (Tables 1 & 3).non-random patterns reminiscent of control retina, sug-
gests the restoration of a physical substrate that can accom-
modate substantial functional recovery, as suggested from
physiological investigations (Chiba et al., 2004; Mensinger
& Powers, 1999; Ohmasa & Saito, 2004).
Cell ablation experiments conWrmed a dominant role for
spatial control of cell fate acquisition in the patterning of
regenerated retina. SpeciWcally, the persistent, regional, cell-
type-speciWc elevated density of the ablated cell type near
the original lesion boundary (Fig. 3) was consistent with a
lack of signiWcant cell migration or death. The operation of
either mechanism should have ultimately resolved the
hyperplasia; e.g., by migration of cells into the adjoining
neurotoxin exposed retina. The persistence of atypical
regenerated patterns in vivo also argues against pattern
‘pruning’ by cell death or migration. As with normal retinal
growth, a dominant role for cell-type-deWning, fate-pro-
moting signals during regeneration was ruled out by the
anti-clustered characteristic of the regenerated patterns and
the lack of evidence for positive correlation between the
patterns of diVerent cell types (Cameron & Carney, 2004).
The regional, cell-type-speciWc hyperplasia is, however, con-
sistent with the transient removal of a signal that inhibits,
in a cell-type-speciWc manner, cell fate acquisition. The
reacquisition of this signal as the retina regenerates (i.e., as
new TH+ cells are produced) is hypothesized to limit the
spatial extent of the regional elevated density. This infer-
ence of a speciWc patterning mechanism is similar to that
reported previously for retinal growth in this system (Tyler
et al., 2005), and suggests that regenerating adult retina has
access to, and utilizes, the same patterning mechanisms as
in operation during normal retinal growth.
4.2. A hypothesized molecular basis for atypical cellular 
patterns in regenerated retina
As an initial step toward understanding the physical
determinants of the atypical cellular patterns of regener-
ated retina, simulations of retinal regeneration were per-
formed using diVerent lesion geometries. All simulations
utilized the same cell-type-speciWc, negative feedback sig-
nals originating from diVerentiated cells as inferred for nor-
mal retinal growth. Regardless of the speciWc lesion
geometry the simulated regenerated patterns displayed spa-
tial attributes signiWcantly diVerent from control retina. It is
hypothesized that the multiple directions of regenerating
growth into the lesion site sets up a complex ‘wave front’ of
inhibitory signaling that diVers from that of normal growth
(see Fig. 1 of Cameron & Carney, 2004) and produces an
atypical spatial distribution of cell fate acquisition.
When using model parameters appropriate for normal
growth (Tyler et al., 2005), the model reproduced qualita-
tive aspects of regenerated patterns, but failed to recapitu-
late quantitative aspects of the regenerated patterns,
regardless of lesion geometry (Table 2, Fig. 7A). Simulated
regenerated patterns that statistically matched those of
in vivo regenerated retina could be reliably produced,
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parameter represents the sensitivity of progenitors to the
inhibitory signal regulating cell fate acquisition, or equiva-
lently reducing the amount of signal present. The model
does not diVerentiate between these two eVects, but the
former was chosen for adjustment because of the lack of
any explicit evidence to suggest that diVerentiated cells sur-
rounding the lesion site diVer from their counterparts at the
retinal margin. By adjusting the sensitivity parameter
downward, simulated regenerated patterns that matched
the in vivo patterns were consistently produced (Table 3;
Fig 7B and C). No other model parameter needed to be
adjusted, including the space constant of the inferred inhib-
itory signal (Cameron & Carney, 2004) or the density of
progenitor cells (Tyler et al., 2005), suggesting that the same
molecular signal(s) could mediate patterning during regen-
eration and normal growth. Although not formally exclu-
sionary, the cell ablation experiments also argued against
the hypothesis that set of signals diVerent from those aVect-
ing normal retinal growth are in operation during regenera-
tion (see below). These results supported the hypothesis
that cellular patterning during regeneration involves the
recapitulation of developmental mechanisms that regulate
cell fate acquisition.
The mechanisms that enable an adult retina to regener-
ate are not well deWned, but are likely to involve a com-
plex set of cellular and transcriptional events (Cameron
et al., 2005). At the cellular level recent investigations indi-
cate that Müller cells can exhibit a regenerative ‘stem cell’
phenotype following retinal damage (Fausett & Goldman,
2006; Fischer & Reh, 2001, 2003; Garcia & Vecino, 2003;
Wu et al., 2001; Yurco & Cameron, 2005). Whether these
injury induced stem cells are functionally identical to
those associated with normal retinal growth is unknown,
but our modeling results suggest they are not. SpeciWcally,
to successfully simulate regenerated cellular patterns, pro-
genitors with signiWcantly lower sensitivity to the signals
that inhibit cell fate acquisition were required. This result
predicts that, compared to their counterparts at the cir-
cumferential germinal zone (CGZ), regenerative progeni-
tors in this system manifest lower expression/production
of the receptor, and/or a less eVective transduction path-
way, leading to the cell fate decision mechanism. Such a
dichotomy may not be surprising given the diVerent cellu-
lar histories of the growth and regenerative progenitor
cells. Unlike regenerative progenitors, cells at the CGZ
are likely to not arise from Müller cells (or any other
diVerentiated retinal cell type), and instead are likely a
self-renewing population with origins early in develop-
ment. That distinct populations of intrinsic progenitors
could produce the full complement of diVerentiated reti-
nal cells might ultimately have implications regarding the
development of strategies based upon stem cells for eVect-
ing cellular repair in damaged or diseased retina. It
remains possible that physical parameters of the inhibi-
tory feedback mechanism might vary between normal and
regenerated retina: diVerences in the microenvironmentmight aVect signal diVusion, and newly regenerated cells
might produce less of the signal. Because the empirical
foundations of these (and other) possibilities is quite lim-
ited, for the current study we chose to manipulate the
threshold parameter, from which explicit and testable pre-
dictions arise; i.e., that regenerative precursors might
express less receptor than their counterparts at the CGZ.
4.3. Candidate pattern formation signals
Cellular pattern formation in the CNS is a highly com-
plex phenomenon, involving the coordinated production
of millions of cells via signaling mechanisms involving
direct contact (Austin, Feldman, Ida, & Cepko, 1995;
Spana & Doe, 1996; Umino & Saito, 2002) and diVusible
molecules (Hyatt, Schmitt, Fadool, & Dowling, 1996;
Neumann & Nuesslein-Volhard, 2000; Strutt & Strutt,
2003; Waid & McLoon, 1998). Furthermore, the mecha-
nisms aVecting cell fate acquisition within the CNS
appear to be location-speciWc (Chizhikov & Millen, 2005;
Wilson & Maden, 2005) and even time-speciWc (Binor &
Heathcote, 2005). Computational modeling presents an
opportunity to simplify the investigation of this complex
topic by generating testable predictions about a
restricted, well-deWned set of hypothetical patterning
mechanisms. Although an inWnite number of disparate
patterning mechanisms could, in theory, account for the
observed cellular patterns, our relatively simple “one
step” model of cell fate acquisition in the retina is parsi-
monious and explains inner retinal pattern formation
during both growth and regeneration.
Previous investigations have revealed the operation of
inhibitory signaling molecules that aVect phenotypic
assignments in the retina (Belliveau & Cepko, 1999; Negishi
et al., 1982, 1985; Reh & Tully, 1986; Waid & McLoon,
1998). The results from our present and previous studies
(Cameron & Carney, 2000, 2004; Tyler et al., 2005) deWne at
least three constraints that must be met by any candidate
signaling mechanism controlling cell fate acquisition in this
system: (1) it must be present during both normal growth
and regeneration; (2) it must control cell fate acquisition in
an inhibitory, cell-type-speciWc manner; (3) the spatiotem-
poral attributes of the signaling mechanisms, and thus their
molecular components (receptors, ligands, etc.) are invari-
ant between growth and regeneration.
We hypothesize that neurotransmitters could meet the
above criteria and could thus function as agents that inhibit
the acquisition of speciWc cell fates during retinal growth
and regeneration. This hypothesis does not rule out the
operation of other agents (e.g., neurotrophins) in cellular
patterning, nor does it preclude distinct cell types from
sharing a common patterning signal. Neurotransmitters are
present, however, during both normal and regenerative
growth, are selectively produced by diVerentiated retinal
cells, and could inXuence cellular phenomena over rela-
tively large distances. Furthermore, both dopamine and
serotonin have been shown to aVect various aspects of
510 M.J. Tyler, D.A. Cameron / Vision Research 47 (2007) 501–511neuronal development (e.g., Buznikov, Shmukler, &
Lauder, 1999; Herlenius & Lagercrantz, 2001; Lankford,
DeMello, & Klein, 1998; Lima & Schmeer, 1994; Lima,
Urbina, Matus, & Drujan, 1996; Moiseiwitsch, 2000;
Rodrigues & Dowling, 1990; Zachor, Moore, Brezausek,
Theibert, & Percy, 2000). These Wndings provide indirect
support for the role of neurotransmitters as feedback mod-
ulators of cell fate acquisition in the retina, and experiments
designed to directly test this hypothesis are currently being
pursued.
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